SATURDAY MARY'S DAY
ALL UP FOR THE TEAM

Support The Team -- At Mass

For those taking the special train to the game, there will be an early Mass in their hall chapel. For the real early starters and waiters, there will be a 5:25 A.M. Mass in the basement chapel, behind the Main Altar. There is also a 6:00 A.M. Mass in basement chapel. In Dillon there is a 7:20 A.M. Mass, daily.

Nice Going, Jimmie!

Jimmie Fidler, the movie critic, slapped Hollywood's fact the other day in his column "Behind the Scenes." You should feel the same way about divorce as he does; and more so. You might check up on yourself to see if you patronize movies that play up divorce. Here is what Jimmie said.

"Newspapers recently have printed some startling statistics about the prevalence of divorce throughout the United States, the ratio of divorce to new marriages, in many districts being as high as 87 per cent. And I, having frequently contended that Hollywood's example has had much to do with breaking down the sanctity of wedlock, promptly took a ribbing when the fact-finders discovered that divorce is more common in several other sections of the country than it is right here in Los Angeles.

"I'll stick by my guns. I still think that Hollywood, both by example and by the pictures it makes is one of the chief contributors to the divorce epidemic. When a movie star rushes into court to divorce her spouse, her action is publicized, not only locally, but coast-to-coast. The film fan in Bangor, Me., knows just as many details about her marital rigt as does the average Hollywoodite. More, perhaps since the fan magazines which always go overboard to justify her action and have a bigger circulation and a more trusting audience in the east than they do in Hollywood.

"Secondly, there have been many, far too many, pictures made in which divorce is represented as a normal, matter-of-course affair. It would be inaccurate to say that it is condoned in such pictures, for to condone anything you must first disapprove of it. And divorce, in most Hollywood films, carries no implication of disapproval.

"If the institution of marriage is to survive in the United States, it's going to need some good press-agentry. Every Hollywood producer should lean over backward to present it as a sacred, inviolate union."

PRAYERS: (deceased) cousin of Bill Russell (Al); father of Gene Schaffer (Al) who died some time ago, and an uncle who died in June; father of Arthur Goulet (Anniv.); Joseph White, friend of Pat Cunningham (OC); Sister M. Louis (Tiffin, Ohio); grandmother of Dennis Strzalkowski (DII); Conrad Gonska; Bob Hannum of Franklin, Ohio, killed in a high school football accident; aunt of Ted Teshemacher (Ly); relative of Phil Cleary (DII); Mr Buckingham; Grandmother of Don Ciale (Cav); father of Ben Koebel (DII) (4th Anniv); father of Bob Vatter, ex '45. (Ill) friend of a student; Phil Doell, '27, serious operation; J.E. Broussard Sr. (Beavmont).

Four Special Intentions. One Thanksgiving.

GET YOUR ROSARY READY. OCTOBER IS THE MONTH OF THE ROSARY. PREFECT OF RELIGION WILL BLESS AND ATTACH INDULGENCES TO YOUR ROSARY. BRING IT IN.